Which common project for the Conference and Privacy Protection?

- The starting point:
  - The Working Group;
  - Survey on future size and membership of the Conference;
  - Canadian discussion paper « Framework for the discussion on the future size and membership of the Conference »

- An opportunity to innovate for the International Conference
Discussing the way forward in an inclusive and open process

- A decentralized and an open debate amongst members relaying on existing regional networks (e.g. APPA, WP29, RIPC, AFAPDP, GPEN)

- Process:
  - Each network to organize its reflexion and report its contributions to the Working group (October 2017 - April 2018)
  - Public consultation, if needed
  - Working group to analyse all contributions and draft recommandations and scenarios (May - July 2018)
  - Outcome to be discussed and finalised at the next closed session (October 2018)

- Strategic decision to be taken on the basis of a broad consensus and supporting a common way forward